
Post Move Surv,ey
Oakland County e
Move to AVl & ove 0 Stera e
Name of Surve Respondent:

Signature of Survey Respondent: X---:~t:."~.&:::k:n:c~f-~:.k:::~~~U-L-

SURVEY QUESTIONS RESPONSES

YES 0
Did our Certified Moving Consultant isi
a pre-move survey? This incl des " <:nI=>.rV"!mn

to your concerns and answering any 0 quesiioolS

If yes, did our Certified Moving Consuttan create a
that was based on the information that yo s ared
during the pre-move survey? This includes your tn"nelm
list of items to move, and any special requests?

YES o
Did you find our Certified Moving Consultant to be friendly,
informative, and helpful? o

YES o
Did Professional Movers.com provide you with boxes, packing
materials, labels, and tape? o

- YES -"NO
If yes, were you provided an ample supply of the correct
packing materials to successfully complete this job? o

YES NODid our Certified Moving Consultant provide a packing
demonstration to your office employees? This would include
the instruction of how to assemble, load, and label your boxes. o
How would you rate the overall service that you received from
our Certified Moving Consultant? This includes his ability to
help create a successful move plan, his ability to problem
solve or trouble shoot any changes or problems, and his
responsiveness to any e-mails or phone calls.

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

ooo(t



Would you recommend Professional Movers.com to
other departments, friends, family, co-workers, etc?

How would rate the overall skill of the moving team and their
ability to f01lOWihe move plan set forth by our Certified Moving
Consultant?

How would you rate the use of care and p eca
your belongings throughout e 0 e?

How would you rate the moving earns'
overhead drawings and place your' ems i
locations?

Did the moving team disassemble and reassemb e your
furniture to your requested specifications?

If no, did Professional Movers.com respond quickly to make
the necessary modifications?

0
YES 0

0 0
....£OOR __ FAIR _REAL

0 0 0
YES NO

Any Additional Comments or Thoughts You Would Like to Share:

Th~~ (Y)<Ad~ c. sco-.('ey e /0(l~V1ce rnu

b~-tt-~

How would you rate Professional Movers.com in regards
to your overall move experience?

o
l



Post Move Survey

- - SlJR\le,.Y~UESllONS-~-

Did our Certified Moving Consultant visit your office to perform
a pre-move survey? This lncludes hi spendi . e li .
to your concerns and answeri g any yo

If yes, did our Certified Moving Consultan create a
that was based on the information that yo ared
during the pre-move survey? This includes your timeline, y
list of items to move, and any special requests?

- ~~RESPON.SES~_~ --"'-, _

YES NO

Did you find our Certified Moving Consultant to be friendly,
informative, and helpful?

YES 0

ci 0
YES 0

0 0
YES NO

~---- .......•.••.... ---

0' 0
YES NO

(2) 0
POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

0 0 0

Did Professional Movers.com provide you with boxes, packing
materials, labels, and tape?

If yes, were you provided an ample supply of the correct
packing -materIals fo successfully complete ffils job? - -

Did our Certified Moving Consultant provide a packing
demonstration to your office employees? This would include
the instruction of how to assemble, load, and label your boxes.

How would you rate the overall service that you received from
our Certified Moving Consultant? This includes his ability to
help create a successful move plan, his ability to problem
solve or trouble shoot any changes or problems, and his
responsiveness to any e-mails or phone calls.



SURVEY QUE

How would you rate your rnovi
to complete your move within

How would you rate e mo
and professio ali ?

How would rate the overall skill of the moving team and their
______ ability _t~follo~!he m~~~E!an set forth by our Certified Moving 8 __u .f\_ r-/

Consultant? - - -- - - - --- 'C;T'-Q -~-~

Any A itional Comments or Thoughts rou Would Like to Share:

/11~~~/~~
~ ~~ar~VP?j~~~

~

How would you rate the use of care and eca
your belongings throughout e 0 e?

haniClling

How would you rate the moving teams' ab .
overhead drawings and place your items i 0
locations?

Did the moving team disassemble and reassemble your
furniture to your requested specifications?

If no, did Professional Movers.com respond quickly to make
the necessary modifications?

How would you rate Professional Movers.com in regards
to your-overall move experience? ---.-- - - - - - -"--

Would you recommend Professional Movers.com to
other departments, friends, family, co-workers, etc?

1

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

0
YES

0
YES 0

0 0
POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

--- ($0 0 0
YES NO

r/ 0

/
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Professiona
The Moving & Delivery Company You Can Depend-

Post Move Survey
Oakland County Inte
Move to AVI & Move to Stora e

Name of Surve Respondent

Signature of Survey Respondent: X.-IL:.......gCll.~-.!:::~~~~f:::::]L- _

YES NO
Did our Certified Moving Consultant visit your office to perfonn
a pre-move survey? This includes im spendi . e .
to your concems and answering any of yo r questions

If yes, did our Certified Moving Consultant create a 0
that was based on the information that you shared
during the pre-move survey? This includes your ti
list of items to move, and any special requests?

YES 0

0
YES 0

dJ 0
YES NO

.cp 0
YES NO

¢ 0
POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

0 0 0
~

Did you find our Certified Moving Consultant to be friendly.
informative, and helpful?

Did Professional Movers.com provide you with boxes, packing
materials, labels, and tape?

If-yes,vvere you-provided an--ampte-supply--of-the--COfreet-~----
packing materials to successfully complete this job?

Did our Certified Moving Consultant provide a packing
demonstration to your office employees? This would include
the instruction of how to assemble, load, and label your boxes.

How would you rate the overall service that you received from
our Certified Moving Consultant? This includes his ability to
help create a successful move plan, his ability to problem
solve or trouble shoot any changes or problems, and his
responsiveness to any e-mails or phone calls.



SURVEY QUESTIONS

How would you rate your moving teams' punctuality and ability
to complete your move within the predetermined timeline?

How would you rate the moving teams' appearance, attitude,
and professionalism?

How would you rate the use of prot e materials
and destination, such as floor protectio
use of stretch-wrap and premium pads?

How would rate the overall skill of the moving team and their
_abiliiy.loJoJlow lnELmOlLaplao...setiortbJl¥--ouL.Gertified_Mollin
Consultant?

How would you rate the use of care and precaution in handli g
your belongings throughout the move?

RESPONSES
POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

,

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

o

How would you rate the moving teams' ability follow e
overhead drawings and place your items into their designa ed 0 0 0
locations?

Did the moving team disassemble and reassemble your
furniture to your requested specifications?

YES o

o
If no, did Professional Movers.com respond quickly to make
the necessary modifications?

YES NO

o o
How-would-yotl-rate Professional Movers.cominTegards- --
to your overall move experience?

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

000

Any Additional Comments or Thoughts You Would Like to Share:~ r: ~151 Yttu.~ ~
.~' 7J'/~ ~ #dhb ~V

~.JMA~va ~.
2::::::=

Would you recommend Professional Movers.com to
other departments, friends, family, co-workers, etc?

YES NO

,



Professio al Movers.co
oving & Deliveq Company YouCan Depend On!-

- -

Post Move Survey
Oakland County .nte..".•~
Move to AVI & Move to Starn e

Name of Surve Respondent

Signature of Survey Respondent: ~'-T-~-:J?I<~=---.L...--------

YES NO
Did our Certified Moving Consultant visit your office to perfo
a pre-move survey? This includes . s - - e -
to your concerns and answering any of yo

If yes, did our Certified Moving Consultant create a
that was based on the information that you shared
during the pre-move survey? This includes your timeIine, yo
list of items to move, and any special requests? to

YES 0

@ 0
YES 0

C0 0
YES NO
-

~ 0
YES NO

0 0
POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

0 0 0 -:

Did you find our Certified Moving Consultant to be friendly,
informative, and helpful?

Did Professional Movers.com provide you with boxes, packing
materials, labels, and tape?

If yes, were you previded-en-ample supply -oUhe correct -
packing materials to successfully complete this job?

Did our Certified Moving Consultant provide a packing
demonstration to your office employees? This would include
the instruction of how to assemble, load, and label your boxes.

How would you rate the overall service that you received from
our Certified Moving Consultant? This includes his ability to
help create a successful move plan, his ability to problem
solve or trouble shoot any changes or problems, and his
responsiveness to any e-mails or phone calls.



Any Additional Comments or Thoughts You Would Like to Share:

~ (JiEAsAfJ, -7 ~FL1L!'-

SURVEYQ

How would you rate your mo .
to complete your move . i

How would you rate e movmo It::aJl,~ appearance, a::!fu::le.
and professionalism?

How would you rate e use
and destination, such as fl
use of stretch-wrap and premium pa ?

How would rate the overall skill of the moving team and their
ability to-fellew-the-move-plan-set-ferth-by our Certified-MoVing--

OConsultant?

POOR

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

How would you rate the use of care a d
your belongings throughout the move?

How would you rate the moving teams' ability folio e
overhead drawings and place your items into their desig ated
locations?

Did the moving team disassemble and reassemble your
furniture to your requested specifications?

If no, did Professional Movers.com respond quickly to make
the necessary modifications?

How woUld you rateProfesslonanV1oveFS~COrffin reg-ards -
to your overall move experience?

Would you recommend Professional Movers.com to
other departments, friends, family, co-workers, etc?

0 0 (0'
YES 0

(0 0
YES 0

0 0
POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

-- -

0 0 0 ®
YES NO

03 0



Signature of Survey Respondent X'--=~_-=::......:::::.....:~ _

Did our Certified Moving Consultant visit your office 0 pe 0
a pre-move survey? Tho es s,peootng
to your concerns and answenno

If yes, did our Certified Moving Co IO::>UU.CUl.l

that was based on the information at 0 S
during the pre-move survey? This incl es your ltiml:ill.n
list of items to move, and any special req ests?

-~-~-==RESB-ONSE-S~

YES NO

o
Did you find our Certified Moving Consultant to be me dly,
informative, and helpful?

YES

o
o

Did Professional Movers.com provide you with boxes, packing
materials, labels, and tape?

__ILy-es,-wer.ey-oUp[9videclan_ampJfLs.up-plY-_QUh~tcOJ:red-
packing materials to successfully complete this job?

Did our Certified Moving Consultant provide a packing
demonstration to your office employees? This would include
the instruction of how to assemble, load, and label your boxes.

How would you rate the overall service that you received from
our Certified Moving Consultant? This includes his ability to
help create a successful move plan, his ability to problem
solve or trouble shoot any changes or problems, and his
responsiveness to any e-mails or phone calls.

YES NO

@ 0

YES

YES

o
NO

o

o

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

ooo®



Any Additional Comments or Thoughts You Would Like to Share:

How would rate the overall skill of the moving team and their
ability_to fQlJ~\IVthe !!I0~e Rlan seJ!orth bLour Certified~QYlr:!g --0- 0- __
Consultant?

How would you rate the use of care and
your belongings througho e 0 e?

How would you rate the moving teams'
overhead drawings and place your items .
locations?

Did the moving team disassemble and reassemble yo r
furniture to your requested specifications?

If no, did Professional Movers.com respond quick:ly to make
the necessary modifications?

-- - How would-you rate P-rofessioRal MGvers.com-inregaras-
to your overall move experience?

POOR FAIR

o

o
o

o

o00

000
POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

YES

YES

o

YES NO

o
o

Would you recommend Professional Movers.com to
other departments, friends, family, co-workers, etc?



Post Move SUrY1ey

I /
I

Did our Certified Moving Consultant visit your office to perform
a pre-move survey? This includes him spending time liste .
to your concerns and answering any of your qu ·0

If yes, did our Certified Moving ConsuH:ant create a
that was based on the information that you s ared -
during the pre-move survey? This includes your f e
list of items to move, and any special requests?

YES NO

Did you find our Certified Moving Consultant to be friendly,
informative, and helpful?

Did Professional Movers.com provide you with boxes, packing
materials, labels, and tape?

If yes, were you provided an ample supply of the correct
-packing 'materials to-successfully-complete this job?

Did our Certified Moving Consultant provide a packing
demonstration to your office employees? This would include
the instruction of how to assemble, load, and label your boxes.

How would you rate the overall service that you received from
our Certified Moving Consultant? This includes his ability to
help create a successful move plan, his ability to problem
solve or trouble shoot any changes or problems, and his
responsiveness to any e-mails or phone calls.

YES 0

if 0
YES 0

~ 0
YES NO

rff- 0
YES NO

C3 0
POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

0 0 0



SURVEY QUESTIONS

How would rate the overall skill of the moving team and their
ability to follow the move plan set forth by our Certified Moving 0 -.£\
Consultant? -~ ----- - V-

Any Additional Comments or Thoughts You Would Like to Share:

How would you rate your moving teams' punctuality and ability
to complete your move within the predetermined timeline?

How would you rate the movi g teams' appearance. e
and professionalism?

How would you rate the use of p 0 e materials
and destination, such as floor pro ectio , pnJtedlc:n.
use of stretch-wrap and premium pads?

How would you rate the use of care and precaution in handling
your belongings throughout the move?

RESPONSES
POOR FAIR GOOD

POOR FAIR

How would you rate the moving teams' ability follow e
overhead drawings and place your items into their desig a ed 0 0 0
locations? I

POOR

Did the moving team disassemble and reassemble your
furniture to your requested specifications?

If no, did Professional Movers.com respond quickly to make
the necessary modifications?

YES

YES

GREAT

o
NO

o
How would you rate Professional Movers.com in regards

-toyour-overall move experienceT- --- - -- - ~---O 0 0

~--

o

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

YES
Would you recommend Professional Movers.com to
other departments, friends, family, co-workers, etc?

NO

o



The Moving & Deli err Company Youcan Deoem-
overs.

Post Move Survey
Oakland County Inte
Move to AVI & Move to Storage
Name of Surve Respondent:

Signatu re of Su rvey Respondent: X'---¥--,o<:..J...>C~~'--..l.-.l...-+-4.40.:s...ll,,==--:--_

- -SURVEY.oQlJE-STIDNS-·~~·~.·--··~-~-~~--~Rf:SpeNSE-S---- --

Did our Certified Moving Consultant visit your office to perfonn
a pre-move survey? This includes him spendi g irne liste .
to your concerns and answering any of your questions

If yes, did our Certified Moving Consultant crea e a
that was based on the infonnation that you shared
during the pre-move survey? This includes your timefi e. your
list of items to move, and any special requests? 0

YES 0

0 0
YES 0

C9 0
YES NO

-- ---- ----

~ 0
YES NO

~
0

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

0 0 0 ®

NO

Did you find our Certified Moving Consultant to be friendly.
informative, and helpful?

Did Professional Movers.com provide you with boxes, packing
materials, labels, and tape?

If yes, were you provi<jed an aml?le supply of the correct _
packing- materials to successfully complete this job? .

Did our Certified Moving Consultant provide a packing
demonstration to your office employees? This would include
the instruction of how to assemble, load, and label your boxes.

How would you rate the overall service that you received from
our Certified Moving Consultant? This includes his ability to
help create a successful move plan, his ability to problem
solve or trouble shoot any changes or problems, and his
responsiveness to any e-mails or phone calls.



SURVEY QUESTlONS

How would rate the overall skill of the moving team and their
~~_ .. ~~ili~Y tltOfOtl?IOWthe move?l~n set forth ~by ~~r C~rtifi~d Moving _~_~~_Q_
. --- ·vonsu an .- - V V U

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

How would you rate Professional Movers.com in regards
----toyourOveralrmoveexperTerlce-?..,.=---- -- -- ~~- 0- 0 0--.-~

Any Additional Comments or Thoughts You Would Like to Share:

o

How would you rate your moving teams' pUJl'I.ALJCQI.OJl1

to complete your move within the prede: ermi fimetirl!e?

How would you rate e moving earns' ap:PE!iaratnC6, a!:flri~.
and professionalism?

How would you rate e use of pr<rtet:mre rt~mJs
and destination, such as 00 prcmdiclfl,
use of stretch-wrap and premi

How would you rate the use of care and precaution in handling
your belongings throughout the move?

How would you rate the moving teams' ability fo I
overhead drawings and place your items into their
locations?

Did the moving team disassemble and reassemble your
furniture to your requested specifications?

If no, did Professional Movers.com respond quickly to make
the necessary modifications?

Would you recommend Professional Movers.com to
other departments, friends, family, co-workers, etc?

POOR FAIR GOOD GREAT

0 0
YES

0
YES a.

0 0

YES NO.


